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11 Training Components Bronze Minimum Standards Silver Minimum Standards Gold Minimum Standards 
Understanding Of The 
Adventurous Journey 

Choosing a meaningful purpose 
that is relevant to the group 

Choosing a meaningful purpose 
that is relevant to the group and 
that may be used to benefit the 
community. 

Choosing a meaningful purpose that 
is relevant to the group and that 
may be used to benefit the 
community – AJ’s and Residential 
Projects 

Understanding The Impact Of 
The Journey On The 
Environment 

Leaving the environment cleaner 
than before the group/s have 
been there. Being cognizant of 
the surroundings and respecting 
neighboring residents i.e. noise 
levels if necessary. 

Leaving the environment cleaner 
than before the group/s have 
been there. Being cognizant of 
the surroundings and respecting 
neighboring residents i.e. noise 
levels if necessary. Reporting any 
concerns regarding the 
environment to the proper 
authorities. i.e. damaged park 
bench at Astwood park to the 
dept. of Parks. 

Leaving the environment cleaner 
than before the group/s have 
been there. i.e. noise levels if 
necessary. Reporting 
environmental/community 
concerns  
LEAVE NO TRACE 

Appreciating The Culture Within 
The Journey’s Environment 

Understanding and 
appreciating differences 
within the AJ group. 

Understanding and 
appreciating differences within 
the AJ group. Understanding 
and being aware of cultural 
differences that may exist 
within the environment of the 
AJ. 

Understanding and 
appreciating the cultural 
differences that may exist 
within the AJ group.  
 
 

Observation & Recording Skills Journaling, choosing the means 
of presentation before the 
journey, ensuring that the 
recording methods suit the 
purpose. 

Journaling, choosing the means 
of presentation before the 
journey, ensuring that the 
recording methods suit the 
purpose and presentation. 

SMART Goals 
Observation, Recording Writing+ 
the Report for the AJ 

https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_813fac9a3c6446e698dc69e74a5cd81e.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_f11dfedea48b48a4a8f59ee7a64a5ee7.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_f11dfedea48b48a4a8f59ee7a64a5ee7.pdf
https://video.search.yahoo.com/search/video;_ylt=AwrJ61hdNadeLKkAsotXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTEyNDJyZ3U3BGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDQjk5MTZfMQRzZWMDc2M-?p=leave+no+trace+video+download&fr=mcafee&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse3.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.8uIhSmDFXdyPE4XMnsRPKwEsDh%26amp%3Bpid%3DApi%26w%3D144%26h%3D77%26c%3D7&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dp_Hy1I7AG4c&tit=Leave+No+Trace+Basics&w=144&h=78&pos=7&vid=8536beb93976382d44ffd3bacf566b5c&sigr=L9UjZ.Ty6osV&sigt=VV6nk.i6YKvV&sigi=ZLYsvUwPcwuH
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_718d288f18c341dc988e6ed94a31eeea.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_7b974b8830f641c89e6fc22a1c5e5346.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_2c7169883f3a4628b46c574aeea92d0d.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_ce34aa6486c947f49d115896e95e7cb9.pdf
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11 Training Components Bronze Minimum Standards Silver Minimum Standards Gold Minimum Standards 
Competency In The Mode Of Travel Depending on the mode of travel, 

each member of the group should 
be amply trained in that mode of 
travel. I.e., if it is walking, then the 
participants should understand 
what that might entail, practice 
walking on a regular basis, 
condition the feet etc. If there is 
another mode of travel being 
used, participants may need to be 
certified in that mode. i.e. sailing 
or horseback riding. 

Depending on the mode of travel, 
each member of the group should 
be amply trained in that mode of 
travel. I.e., if it is walking, then the 
participants should understand 
what that might entail, practice 
walking on a regular basis, 
condition the feet etc. If there is 
another mode of travel being 
used, participants may need to be 
certified in that mode. i.e. sailing 
or horseback riding. 
Mode of travel must suit 
purpose of journey. 

 

Depending on the mode of travel, 
each member of the group should 
be amply trained in that mode of 
travel, certifications may need to 
be necessary for other modes of 
travel – horseback riding, and 
water based AJ’s (sailing or 
horseback riding) 
 

Team Building & Leadership 

Training 

There should be a team building 
component built into each 
session. Participants should 
understand their role within the 
group. 

There should be a team building 
component built into each 
session. Participants should 
understand their role within the 
group. Understand different 
styles of leadership and know 
what styles suit them/the group, 
know when there may be a need 
to change a style. 

Peer to Peer teaching under the 
supervision of the Award Leaders 
and Leaders in Training 
 
Create modules for camp craft – 
setting up tents, first aid 
scenarios, necessary equipment, 
meal planning 

First Aid & Emergency Procedures Blisters, Sprains, Burns, Splints Blisters, Sprains, Burns, Splints, 
CPR (participants should be 
certified by Red Cross or St. 
John’s Ambulance Brigade. 

St. John’s Ambulance online 
training  23 video modules and 
workbook  
Looking After your Feet 

https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_5dd1fd3a01b14791abd052f8430ab0da.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_d75eb43bbbca414098d801206ae45363.pdf
https://bcf58a68-9e20-4981-942b-889fe7c09f71.usrfiles.com/ugd/bcf58a_6521fce0a629498d97e3ff362bea7680.pdf
https://bcf58a68-9e20-4981-942b-889fe7c09f71.usrfiles.com/ugd/bcf58a_06ed380ea30b4c3d80ad704196c81417.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_673218d38e214730b82c96da27202020.pdf
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11 Training Components Bronze Minimum Standards Silver Minimum Standards Gold Minimum Standards 
Necessary Equipment & How To 
Use It 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Participants should know how to 
use all of the equipment which 
they are taking for the AJ. i.e. they 
should know how to pack and 
wear a ruck sack so that it is most 
efficient for the journey. 

Participants should know how to 
use all of the equipment which 
they are using for the AJ. i.e. they 
should know how to pack and 
wear a ruck sack so that it is most 
efficient for the journey. Take the 
weather and season and 
environment into consideration 
when deciding what to take on 
the journey. 

 
 

How to Pack a Rucksack 
Camping Cooking Equipment 
Equipment List 
Waterproofing 
Stove Safety 
 

Route Planning Knowledge and use of 
(minimum) 4- digit grid 
references; 6 hours of 
purposeful journeying (does not 
include lunch break and rest 
stops); identify nearest “safe 
location” on Escape Route 

Knowledge and use of (minimum) 
6- digit grid references; 7 hours of 
purposeful effort (can include 
reasonable time for lunch break 
and rest stops); identify nearest 
“safe location” on Escape Route 
and detail directions on how to 
reach that “safe location” 
 
 

Route card sample 

 

Navigation Identify parts of a compass; basic 
knowledge of how to use a 
compass; knowledge and use of 8 
cardinal points 

Identify parts of a compass; more 
advanced knowledge of how to 
use a compass; knowledge and 
use of 16 cardinal points 
 
 

Map and Compass Reading  
Map Grid References. 
How to use a compass 

https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_3b2add6474b74b3db0d40d22a1aa27ef.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_7f33955447f047f58d6af973d2c32b6d.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_7f33955447f047f58d6af973d2c32b6d.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_7630eed1f17e4f8e8c28d97178696cf4.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_7630eed1f17e4f8e8c28d97178696cf4.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_3774b69465344bd2ad8040036dc50c96.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_3774b69465344bd2ad8040036dc50c96.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_47b5131c6c374bf9a9c07e7b3812af3a.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_6dd9402062974382987f9d491363eb12.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_6dd9402062974382987f9d491363eb12.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_e5e6afb970f64cb4a1a1f7b9d1855a7c.pdf
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11 Training Components Bronze Minimum Standards Silver Minimum Standards Gold Minimum Standards 
Camp Craft, Including 
Food & Cooking 

Know how to pitch a basic 
tent, know how to use a gas 
stove in a safe way for 
participants and the 
environment, understand the 
importance of a balanced meal 
and be able to prepare it. (One 
substantial/cooked meal per 
day. May be prepared at home 
by group and heated during 
journey) 

Know how to pitch a basic 
tent- understand placement of 
the tent at the site, know how 
to use a gas stove in a safe way 
for participants and the 
environment, understanding 
importance of packaging and 
safety of food for 
consumption, understand the 
importance of a balanced meal 
while also understanding the 
importance of the flavor and 
providing for the tastes of the 
group as a whole. (One 
substantial meal per day, must 
be cooked on site.) 

Eating on an Adventurous 
Journey 

 

https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_4403d727c8c54043806cfd435d4b6df4.pdf
https://ef36d71f-22e4-4a2e-8687-26213782cf99.filesusr.com/ugd/bcf58a_4403d727c8c54043806cfd435d4b6df4.pdf

